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President Jacobs Lists Who' s Who Selections Announced;
15 Faculty Promotions Fifteen Student Leaders Elected
1

President Jacob announced yesterday at a faculty meeting
the promotion of fifteen Trinity faculty members. One full prof s or, el ven a sociate professors and three assistant p1·of ssors
were named, their p1·omotion becoming effective September, 1959.
Dr. Walt r J. K limczak was named prof ssor of mathematic .
orne of the el Yen new a sociate professors include Dr. Clarence
H. Barber, Dr. Micha 1 R. Campo,
Professor J ohn A. Dando, Dr. Robert
Lindsay, and Professor Albert Merri man. Also named associate professors were Dr. Jack . X. Oanh, Profe sor Mitchel
. Pappas, Prof e or
August E.
apega, Professor Randall W. Tuck r, Dr. J ames M. Van
, tone, and D1·. W. Scott Worrall.
Those promot d to assistant pro fe sor
were Dr. Juan Estarellas, Robert D.
laughter, and Dr. John F. Wil d.

B.A., 'I.S., Ph.D
Vr. Klimczak, who was
to professor of mathematics, has been
a Trinity facu lty member since 1951.
H holds B.A., M. S. and Ph.D degrees
from Yale
niversity, wher he was
an instructot· in math matics from
1943-47.
The new associate p t·ofessors are :
Dr. Rarb r, music, is director of the
coll ge Glee lub. He has studied at
Harvard University, the Juilliard
School of Music, the B rkshire Music
enter, and at t.h Paris Conservatory of Music. Dr. Barber has been
on th Trinity faculty since 1954.
Dr. ampo, romance languages, is
dit· ctor of the college's 'esar Barbieri enter for Italian Studies. He
r cei ved his undergraduate degree
from Trinity in 1 48, attended the
Universi y ~f Perugia and the Universitv of Rome during 1950-51 under
a F~lbright Fellowship, and was
awarded his doctorate ft·om Johns
Hopkins in 1954.
T .V. Perfonner
Prof ssor Dando, English, is a lectur r and a radio and television performer. H has recently given addresses in Little Rock, Ark ., and Arlington, Ill., and appears weekly ov r
(Continu ed on page 3)

New Christmas
Service Slated
A n w
h.ristmas
ervice with
music and narration will be pr sented
in the hapel Sunday at 5:00 by th
Cantores ancti, a group of "Sacred
ingers" und r th direction of Clarnce E. 'w attcrs, professor of mu ic
at Trinity.
The Cantorcs ancii will be composed of 12 v ices from the Trinity
Colleg Chapel Choir and 20 sopra no
boys from . t.. John 's Church in W st
Hartford. The Cantor s ancti was
formed four years ago by Professor
Watters to perform music of the
Renaissance p riod.
The program, to be offer cl at Trinity for the first t im , is adapted f r om
a set-vic of ancient origin. Jt will
consist of S r ipture L ssons t ellin g
the Christmas stor y w ith each lesson
followed by a group of carols. Rea 1crs will b
th
R v . J . Mou lton
Thomas Trinity c haplain, and Pro'
'
f ssor John
A. Dando of the colleges
Engli h D partment.
The r s ui ts of the recent. Freshman
lass el clion were r ,·eal d Monday
by the S nat .
They are: Robert Gro s, Pr sident;
C. Baird Morgan, Vic President; and
Georg Will, ecr tary-Treasurcr. The
elections wer quite close with 77 per
ent of the class voting.

Kurth Leaving
To Tour Africa
Karl Kurth, Jr. wil l be a good-will
s pot1:s representative of th
nited
States Department of State to Africa
fo r thr
month , it was confirmed
la t week. Kurth, a si tant di rector
of athletic , will r ceive a final briefing in Washington, D.C., Decemb r 8
and 9 before flying out of ew York
December 10.
Mr. Kurth, who will be characteriz d on his t rip as an "American
p cialist," will conduct clinics in
track and fi eld for residents of Libya,
Ethiopia and The Sudan. He will
lecture in each country for approximately one month and 1-vi ll offer hi s
set-vices to th e Min i ter · of Education
of all thr e ountrie . The threemonth good-will trip is an Amer ican
International Educational Service program sponsored by the
. . State
D partment.
Karl will leave N w York and land
in Copenhagen, Rome, and finally
Tripoli. For the first month he will
op rate from th American Embassy
in Tripoli and in Bengasi. He will
next visit. Ethiopia and The Sudan.

Medusa, Senate, Illinois Scholars
Lead Who's Who Selections

I

Senators Debate
Internal Issues

Johnny "Call for . ..''
To M.C. Chest Finale

Appearing at th e
ampu Chest
Finale on Thursday night will be that
well known radio :mel telev ision p rsonality, Johnny Philip Monis. For
years Johnny has appeared in various
types of media a the p rsonification
of the Philip Morris Company- in
fact it has bee n stimat d that every
person in the Unit d States h ars his
voice on the av rage of one hu ndred
times per y ar. On Thursday, howver, he will b varying his usual announcement to "call for the ampus
Ch st." Johnny joined the Philip
Morris Company twenly-fiv
y ars
ago when an advertisi ng account xecut.ive gave the boy a bill and had
him pag Mr. Philip Monis. From
that day onward Johnny has been
with Philip Monis - as a matt er of
The In ternational Relation Club is
fact. he is one of the few radio or
planning an all day visit to the U nited
television personalili s to hold a lif rat ions on the 15\.h of December,
time contract.
Monday. The Club will leave the
campus at 8 A.M .
47 X 80
They will go directly to the Soviet.
J ohnny, a diminutiv
g ntleman
Mi ssion on Park Av nu e in ew York,
forty- even inches hi gh and weighing
th re to be brie fed by a Soviet
eighty pounds, lives in a miniature
official on th probl e ms confronting
world. His furniture, and hous hold
the present. session. There will b_e a
fa iliti s are seal d clown to his size.
qu estion and answ r pe r iod f~llowmg.
.J ohnny's automobil , a red SunbeamAfter the briefing t.h y wtll have
Alpine, is also equipped with special
lunch in the Delegal 's dining room
ext nsions on the clutch, brak , and
in the U building.
accel rator to facilitate his driving.
Following lunch, the Club will atAt the Campus Ch st Finale Johnny
t nd the G n ral As ·embly and some
of the UN Committee meetings. and Phil Babin will presi de a s masAnyone int rested in going to t~e ters of cer mony over the va riou s
gly Men, cake sal s,
Un ited ations, see Dr. Ferwerda m Jazz band ,
and
rock
'n
rollers.
He will also draw
S abu r y 42-D, Owen ~mith in Co~k
C-21 or John Hunter tn Goodwm 23 the winners in the $200-Philip Morris
clothing contest.
before noon on Friday.

I.R.C. PlansVisit
To UN Monday

wcr I 'cted lo Who' \\'h o in Am rican Colni\' r iti
the Dean's Offic' announ ed today. The
cho · n on th ba is of xc lien ee and lead r hip in
nclea\'or and campu actiYiLi
named w re Da\·id Belmont, Edwar l Dub I, Jacob Edaltcr Graham, Mark Il aly, Paull! r ch, Phillip Jacklin,
Moorin, J •raid 01 on, Micha 'I P wa, I arl cheibe,
Philip
imshau r,
lb rt
mith, Hob rl mith, an I Jon
Widing.
A Glc, lub ac ·ompani L, Belmont i a m mber of Phi B ta
I appa a Holland a nd lllino i
Social and Cultural Committ e
Schola~·. and th Lop cholar in
the class of 1959. Dub 1 is a
tor, the Vic -] resident of his
and is a f orm t· ColT ponding
ta ry of Delta Phi.
President-elect of A lpha
Edwards is also a memb r
du a, and play d football
man and so11homor years. Graham
is a memb r of th e M dusa, and is
Pt·esident of Alpha hi Rho.
Healv is ex-manag t' of WRT , and
is acti~e in the Jest J'S and Theta Xi.
Pr sident of D lt.a Phi, H r ch, a
memb r of the M clusa, is a I an's
List stud nl, and an Illinois 'ch lar.

Phi H ta
A m mb t' of Phi R la Kappa,
Jacklin is also a · nat. r, a m mber
of D Ita hi, and an l llinois Scholar.
Moorin is President of th Ath n um
and a form r enalor. H e is also a
D an's List stu dent, and a m mb r of
Pi ~ appa Alpha.
Vic -Pr sidcnt of th e S nat , Olson,
is al o a member of the track \. am,
an Illinois Scholar, and a. m mbcr of
Alpha hi J h . A former Holland
cholar and a memb r of Ph i Beta
Kappa, Rewa is T1·ipQcl F atu r ·s EdiDonalcl J3 . Engly, ·oil g librarian
tor and Literary Erl ilor of the Re- noled rc ·cntly in his annual r port
view.
that t.h hook storage capac ity of the
Scheib , a ]) an's List. student and Trinity Librm·y has b en increas d to
Pr sident of the Senate, is also the "vt>ll over 500,000 volumes" during
former Pr sid .nt of Th ·la ' i, Il linois th y ar 1957-8.
Scholar, and a memb r of t.he M dusa.
Th<' library's growth during this
Editor oi the T1-i1Jod , Simshauser is period was by some 3,854 volumes
also a M dusa memb r, Presi dent of bringing t.h
pr s nt total up to
A.D., and an Illinois c holar .
2tl I ,8Jil volumes in the
oil ge
President of Th \.a Xi, Albie 'mith, I i bnu·ies.
is President of the I.F. ., and a memMr. }i,ngly m nlioned that there
ber of the varsity track team. Bob was a "r •newal of intr~r st. in greater
Smith is Pr sident of igma u and ind<•p •ndenL study" throughout this
a Medusa member. ll e also play d period which "has sc1-ved to dramavarsity football this fall.
tize ... the 1·ole of t.h librar-y of the
S nior
las. Pr side nt, Widing is Coli •g no only a!; a torehouse for
Captain of the Soccer team, a Me- a vast quantity of b oks and r lated
dusa memb 1·, and a m mber of St. mate rial!; but. also as a workshop or
Anthony Hall.
laboratory, particularly in the humaniti •s and t.h social sciences."
fn r fcning to ind p ndent study,
he said in "Whatev J' direction this
new ferm nt may I ad us h ere at
Trinity, it. is comforting to realize
alon is well worth going to th final that w hav not only a strong library
to see.
tradition, but., more importantly, the
7 :00- Th Downbeats on
The Cam)>US hest Final commit- physical plant and financial support
-Cake sale tarts
tee this y ar boasts three professional for the library to allow new study
:00-The Downbeats off
bands, a dancing artist, a national programs to d velop ."
- Delesa Trio on
celebrity, and top fli ght Trinity
9:00-The Trinity Pi r>es
groups. The bagpip rs will march
CHAPEL
9:15-"Bubbles" fir s t a ppearance down the long walk, splat.iering sound
•' unday, Dec. 14
9:30-De lcsa Trio off
off of every brown stone wall, r mind8 :30- Holy Communion - Break-Ha rtford All Sta rs on
ing ach and all that the s how is on.
Th Trinity Pipes will sing at lh
fast for E piscopalians of
9:45-"Bubbl es" second appearfinale and the coli ge band will play
cia · of 1962.
ance
at th~ smoker, which is being spon- 11 :00-Li tany and Ante-commun10 :00- Drawing for the Marlboro
ion.
crmon by the Rev.
sor d by the enat . .
1
Contest
f
J. orman Hall '43, GreenOf course, competitiOn o1· t 11e g Y
10:15- Final donations all in
Man and th Campus h st. Trophy
wich, onn .
10:30- moker in Hamlin H a ll
will be at f ever pitch all through t.he
5 :00ollege Ve pers.
evening.
gly l\1an voles must be
er vice of Readjngs and
h h
cast by 10:15 at th climax of the
Christmas
arols led by
largely male audienc wit
er own
uppor t the
t he antores Sancti.
interpretation or on· n t a 1 d ance. Later show . Do your Be l she will return adorning a few fans. Chest.

Campus Chest Finale Thu~!~~!:!!..ie,.~,~
The Campus Chest Final e, wh ich
starts promptly at 7 :00 p.m. Thursf t h Downday with the appearance 0
e r to be
!10
beats will be a s w nev
forgo~ten. Thrills and chil ls of every
kind pl us the rockinest of sou nds
0
around will climax the f111al da~ ~
the 19 8 drive. The faculty wwes
cake sale will continue throughout
the entire show.
The Chest Committee w~~ fort.una_te
Ph 11 MotTJS
in procuring Johnny
.'
tp
t.h little man who's fam ous for hts
"call fot· Philip ~1orris." He wtll add
f
Plenty to til S how with his ca 1ls or
the Campus Chest. Little J ohnny and
co-master of ceremonie • Phil "Moon"
Babin, ought to offer an a_musing duet
as they share play cal ling for the
night.
At 9: 15 "Bubbles" will make her
first appearance. She will delight the

nat
announc d that the
mok t· will t.ak plac Thm·s10:15 imm dial ly fo ll owing
ampus Finale.
Senator Dub .1 s motion to make the
pr sid nt of th pr vio us S nat an
x-ofl'lcio m mbcr of lh
nat was
pass d una nim ously. This would give
th s nior <'lass r pr sentalio n in th e
1wwly lected Scnal .
'I wo anwndmcnts to t.h
onstitulio n on ming continual absences of
'<• nators s ugg sled by Senator Borus
wct·e passed. I f a 'enat.or is absent
mor than twice without cl signating
an all rnate, he will b removed. A
Senator with mor than five unex<'Used ahsPnc •s, although haviug appointed an alternate, will also be remov d.
An appea l by Sp ncer mith to the
cnate · nc ming a l\1 dusa d ision
was turn d down.

library Grows
By3854 Books
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SUPPORT THE CHEST
Tomorrow evening the annual 'ampus Chest
clrive will nd with a grand final in the hemi try Auditorium. om first rat nicrtainm nt
is promis d, and the prospect of an all-college
Scnat smoker to follow, sounds lik the icing
on th cak (and ,,. don't mean th air ady librally fro t d on s that the Faculty Wiv swill
, II).

Only on thing, indc d, could damp n th
spirit of the occa ion- th failur of the Drive
il elf. To Bill de oligny and his committ .
men, all of whom hal'e worked long and arduously, this would b an sp cially distressing
blow. W of th T·ripod f I w 11-qualified to
assert that any falling sho 1·t will not vidence
any want of effort on their pari.
A sti ll mor s riou · and upsetting consequence of failur , however, wou ld b th e reflection cast upon the ludeni body. U may be the
mere L banality to rep nt th fact that w students are member of a eommun ity, but it is a
truth of which, at thi time, w must not fail to
r mind ours h . As graduat s, we will be exP cied, and ri ghtly, to fill significant roles in
th citie , towns, and villag s in which we may
Iii' . lt is fair thai th am be xp cted of us
by the ocial and academi bodv of which each
of u i now a part.
·
The S nate and the Admini tration have pro~ect d us ~rom fund soliciting to a d gree that
IS found m very few communiti s.
Even in
town where Che t or Unit d Fund programs
exist, there ar' usually a number of extraneous
campaign o~ var?•ing merit. At Trinity, Campus hest time Is the only week of the year
when we are ask d for financial contribution .
The goal of $10 per man is not excessive. While
orne will find it simply and honestly impossible
to meet thi figure, others should be able to
double or treble it.
At this writing, the i ue is still in the balance. All that is ne elect to ensure success is a
little elf-den ial and a mature awaren ss of the
responsibility we bear to our fellow-man everywhe r . We urge you to give as gen rously as
you can.

American College Students Views
Assessed by N. S. A. Visiting Student
.1!-'ditor's not
The followwu article un t!tt A mericrw . 'tudent by JJjamal
111
Yala, "a twenty·HCt,en-year-old Algerian, who ~tlldiecl in France before C? "
ing to Rutgers for a ymr of stwly under the sponsorship of the :m~ed
States ational Student AHsociatiou, iH reprinted here with the permts&"ton
of the Saturday Ret'iew. It appeartd ttl the, 'tptelltber 15, 1958 issue of the
magazine.
By DJA:\IAL YALA

liE '1'00 FAR HE,10 EO FROM REALITY?
For most of th e fot eign students a rriving on the American campus, the
first feeling is one of being enclosed. A college, an American college, is a
world within itself, "a state within the State." It has its own membership,
its workers and its managers, its buildings for work, rest, entertainment,
selling, and worship- ! hav even heard of a cemetery on a campus-and it
has its own ideal, called " chool spirit," and its position on the collegiate
ladder of fam e. The college is governed by its own set of rul es, ranging from
the most id alistic principles of academic freedom to regulations concerning
Jlarking.
The foreign student cannot help but wonder how an American college
student, sudd nly thrown at graduation from this isolated world into the
broader and more complex public life, can adjust seemingly without any difficulty or waste of time. But the ability of the American people to adapt
th mselv s will always impress th somewhat tradition-ti d foreigner.
However, cut off from the outside world, the college student has little
chance to liv the day-to-day struggle of his people and to share their hopes
nnd disappointments. Likewise the outside world does not appear to call
upon the student fo r h . lp. As a r •suit, the student does not seek political
pow r; he has little confidence in his personal contribution to present problems; and society seems to ignore his potential contribution .
The lack of imm diate economic pressure on students exp lains some of
the lack of political action on th(• American campus. There is no urgent
ne d thr atening th ir material comfort. Increases in tuition can, in so me
way, always be met.
American students do hav probl ms, but they ar not those of students
in other countries who have fought wars on the ir country's land, or have
sacrificed liberty, prop rty, even life in order to preserve or regain their dignity. Some American students arc concerned about refo rm of the educational
syst m, acad mic fre dom, Federal Aid programs, segregation, student
participation in college policy making, and students' l"ights to discuss and
write unorthodox views on political and social matters. But thes are stricUy
student, or at most strictly academic problem .
Another reason given by students to explain their lack of interest in
political action is that they are often too young. This is obviously true.
But ven when the Am rican student docs vote, there is no great demand
on him. On one hand his propensity to confo rm affords him with a natural
shield against the di lemma of a drastic choice. On the other hand, voting
for an individual or his program, most of the time, he is not faced with the
moral obi igation to abdicate hi own resrrves to the political doctrine of the
candidate.
More banal, but as alarming as the previous reasons is the statement
that "college is a place to study" and "there is not time left for politics."
College is not only a place to study, but also to broaden the somewhat narrow
scope of scholastic training and to apply it immediately to campus and
community. The University is already too isolated from the world and this
would isolate it further.
Yet the American student is faced with discovering and giving practical
meaning to new va lu es in his society, a society in which "conf01mism" is a
synonym for "tolerance"; "apathy" for "self-restraint"; and "swamp co nviction" for "good citizenship." Wh ile it is democratic to tolerate diversity the
American student could more actively support those who are persecuted for
their divergence from group values, ideas or patterns. While they may accept self-restraint as one of the requiremen ts of life in a community, they
could meet the challenges of society with a sense of constan t progress instead of following the stream.
'
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''Aisle Say''
By Bl LL KIRTZ

Thornton W ilder's comedy, Th Matchm ak r is cur.
rently bei ng presented by the Mark Twain Ma que
The Masquers' offering, which opened yesterday a t
Ave ry Memorial Theatre, featut·e ,·etera n local p e
·
f W" ld
er.
formers in this pre entatwn o
1 er· 1955 Broadway
hit.
.
Two cia sica! concert are highlights of local
t rtainment this we k as internationally known mu ~:
cians appear at the Bushnell tonight and Thur day.

t~·

Tenor John McCollum, wh o ha sung wi th near! .
every major orchestra, is tonight's gu Ps t soloi t wit~
Fritz Mahl e r's Hartford Symphony. McCollum w ill b
featured in B erlioz's "Childhood of Chris t. "
e
The touring Janacek String Quartet will perform
works by Schubert and Beethoven in their single Hartfo rd appearance tomonow.
The Yale Gl ee Cl ub and the Whiffenpoof will sing
locally Saturday, and tickets are available at th Bushnell for th e single vening p rformance.
Over two thousand en joyed Enol! Garn e r's well.
pttced concert last Saturday. With good backing by
bassist E d ward Calh ou n and drumm er K lly Marti~
Garn er d ligh ted th pac k ed hou s at the Bushn 11 with
new numbe rs, a well as with se l ction from hi popu.
Jar album .
F l_ow er ~rum , . ongD
, Rodgerhs and Hammerstein's first
mustca 1 tnce
1pe
ream,
as b ee n s umm d up as
"pleasant." In th se day of lavish critical prai e the
term "pleasant" would ordinari ly b e an indicatio'n of
Flow e r Drum's scant worth.
uch is not the case here
as Flower Drum is merely medioc 1·e in comparison to
other Rodge rs and Hammerstein productions. The authors' previous works concerning th conflict between
Asian and American customs are The l(ing and I and
South Pacific, a nd although it lack s th e depth of these
masterpieces, Flower Drum Song contain e nte rtaining
songs and fin e acting.
The Disenchanted, with Jason Robards, Jr. outstandi ng in the starring rol , is a t nsely-pared study of the
downfall of a writer. By Budd Schulb rg and Harvey
Breit, Disenchanted a lso fe atures a n excell e nt p prforn;.

1
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0
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0
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0
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0
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0
0
0
0
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0
0

0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
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Geoffrey Huang of Hong Kong Aisle Say ...
To Speak at Thursday's Finale
1

(Continued from page 2)

Geoffrey Huang, U ESCO grantee
from Hong Kong, will be guest speaker at the grand finale of the Trinity
Campus Chest Campaign, Thursday,
December 11, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Chemistry Auditorium. A memb r of
the World University Service, he will
discuss not only the program of the
w.U.S. and its work in th e Far East,
but also will bring a wealth of
knowledge about student life and
problems in h is native country.
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Mr. Huang was instrumental in
forming the first Student Christian
Movement and W.U.S. committees in
Hong Kong and has been the executive secretary of the W.U.S. committee there for the last two years.
The W.U.S. is one of the organizations which will receive part of the
money raised during the Campus
Chest Campaign. Last year this group
was given $2,400, or one-half of the
contributions to the Chest by Trinity
students and faculty.

(By the Author of " Rally Round the Flag, Boys/ "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

by Rosemary Harris. Examining the
problem of artistic integrity with intelligence and power, Di e11chanted
provides constant audience interest.
London's Old Vic ompany (which
outdrew 1\ly Fair Lady and :\lusic
Man for two weeks Ia t year) is back
in ew York for a five-weeks' tay.
Starting with Twelfth
ight, which
opened yesterday, the Old Vic will
present two other (as yet unnamed)
Shakesperian plays.
The Quare Fellow, a sardonic study
of a condemned man in a Irish prison,
has caused author Br ndun Behan to
be called the greatest Irish playwright
since Sean O'Ca ey. Quare Fellow
combines comedy with grim r eality,
evoking a stirring picture of a. man
awaiting death.

ANYONE FOR FOOTBALL?
When Pancho Sigafoos, sophomore, pale and sensitive, first saw
Will a Ludowic, freshman, lithe as a hazel wand and rosy as the
dawn, he hemmed not; neither clid he haw. "I adore you," he
said without preliminary.
" Thanks, hey," said Willa, flinging her apron over her face
mode tly. "What po ition do you play?"
"Po. ition?" said Pancho, looking at her askance. (The
a kallc i a ligament ju t behind the ear.)
"On the football team," aid Willa.
"Football!" sneered Pancho, his young lip curling. " Football
is violence, and violence i the death of the mind . I am not a
footba ll player. I am a poet!"

This aturday, Decembet· 13, between 8 and 12 P .l\1 ., t here will be
an infor mal ]Jar ty in Goodwin
Lounge. The party is spon ored by
the Independent and i open to
the entire college, including t he
freshmen. T here will be dancing
and r efreshments.

" o long, buster," said Wi lla.
"Wait!" cried Pancho, clutchi ng her damask forearm.
he placed a foot on hi pelvis and wrenched herself free.
"I only go with football players," she said, and walked, shimmering, into the gathering dusk.

THEY'RE OUT OF THIS WORLD!

.
kers of Philip Morris give
And for you fi!ter .rancrers, the ·":t~l Marlboro-filter, flavor,
you a lot to lrke rn the ~er:sa~~ ·r Morris in bringing you
pack or box. Marlboro ;oms u 1~
this column throughout the schoo year.

(Continued from page 1)

WTIC-TV and WCBS 1·adio. He has
been a member of the Trinity faculty
sine 1950.
Dr. Lindsay, physics, a former research physicist with the National
Bureau of Standards in Washington,
D.C., was appointed to the Trinity
faculty in 1956. He has received his
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Rice Institute, and b fore coming to Trinity
had taught at outhern M thodist
niversity.
Professor Meniman, classical lan·
guag s, has r ceived his undergraduate, ma t r's and doctorat degrees
from Harvard niversity. He served
with the inth Air Force in the European theater during the war and
was awarded the roi x de Guerr by
th Fr nch government.
Dr. Oanh, economics, was born in
Tonkin, orth Viet Nam. H has attended the Third ational Colleg in
Kyoto, Japan, th Kyoto Imperial
University, and Harvard Univ rsity,
where he receiv d his M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees. Before coming to Trinity in
1955, he had been an insb"Uctor at
Wesleyan niversity.
Prof ssor Pappas, fine arts, advis r
of the coil ge's Art L ague, is a graduate of Yale niversity, holding both
the B.F.A. and M.F.A. from ther .
He has painted murals in Hartford,
New Haven and Springfield and has
ew Haven,
exhibited in Hartford,
New York ity, orwalk, and Boston.
Professor apega, engineering, who
attended Trinity in a Naval V-12
program during the war, has received
his B . . and M.S. degrees from olumbia University. H has been a
memb r of th Trinity fa cu lty sine
1951.

Sweet, Fitzpatrick
Win Sports Car Rally

SMOKERS SAY: "The
best tasting filter
cigarette yet!"
Pancho went to hi room and lit a cigarette and pondered his
dread dilemma. What kind of cigarette did Pancho light? Why,
Philip Morris, of corris!
Philip Morris is always welcome, but never more t han when
you are sore be et. When a fellow needs a friend, when the heart
i dull a nd the blood runs like sorghum, then, then. ~bove al.l,
i the time for the mi ldness, the serenity, that only Plu hp Morns
can supply.
Pancho Sigafoos, his broken psyche w.elded, his fey~re d br~w
cooled, his synap e restor d, after mokmg a fi ne Phth p Moms,
came to a d ecision. Though he was a bit small for football ~an
even fo ur feet) and somewhat overweight (427 pounds), he tr:ed
out fo r the team-and tried out with such gnt and gumptwn
that he made it .
Pancho's college opened the season against t he Manhatta.~
School of Mi nes always a mettl orne foe, but strengthene
t his year by fou r ~xchange students from Gibraltar who had been
suckled by she-apes. By the middle of the s~cond quarter the
M iners had wrought such havoc upon Pancho s tea~ th~t th:~e
was nobody left on the benc.h but Pan~ho. : : b~ e;rive~
quarterback was sent to the mfi.rmary Wlth
h . b t
straight down into his esophagus, the coach had no c OICe u
to put Pancho in.
Pancho's teammates were not conspicuously cheered as the
little fellow took his place in the huddle.
"Gent leman," said Pancho, "some of. you may regardh~t~
as sissy stuff but now in our most trymg hour, let ~s
these words 'rrom P aradise Lost: 'All is not lost; t de unconquerable will and tudy of revenge, .tmmor tal hate • an courage
never to submit or yield!'"
· th t
, te
b this fiery exhortatiOn a
So t irred wa. Pa,nch~ s am y ' wit h utter abandon. As
they threw thcmsclvc. mto the fra~ itali zed before t he half.
a. consequence, t he enttre squad w~s tb ~l Willa Ludowic not
T he college was fo rced to drop 00 a · to k up wi th P~ncho
having any football players to choo ~from,. Toda they are een
a nd soon d iscovered the beauty of Ius sou· . 0 ~ k'
. han d ' nuzzling • smo mg.
everywhere-dancing, ho ld mg
. f
' 1
C l g(>!l Maz Sbuhnao
Smoking what? Phil ip Morris, 0 com s

Promotions ... Smith, Trinity
To Exhibit Art

By winning the S] orts Car lub'
seco nd ral ly of the year, Bob Sw et
and Kerry 1' itzpatrick increased their
lead for the Motor Mart trophy, pr sented annually to th driver-navigator
team that compiles the best record in
SCCT ralli es.
Six teams nter d th rally, with
Dick Lowe's MGA coupe finishing
second, and Ted Moynihan's highlymodified Chevy third. Lowe is now in
second in the totals for the year.
Georg Constanti ne, r cent winner
during "Spe d Week" in Nassau, is
xpected to speak before the club
early in the second s mester.

A joint exhibition of 30 paintings
by undergraduates of Trinity and
Smith Colleges was presented today
in the Library Conference Room.
Ii tchel
. Pappas, assistant profc or of fin arts is faculty advisor
of the Art League, an undergraduate
group organized last year. Co-chairm n for th exhibition, sponsored by
the Art League at Trinity, arc Miss
Jenny
ordon of Farmington, for
, milh, and Douglas L. Fro t, for
Trinity.
Th exhibition will include a variety
of mediums - oils, pastels, waterolor, pen and ink, woodcuts and
gouach .

Prof ssor Tucker, conomics, before
coming to Trinity had instructed at
Rhod Island Stat Co llege. He has
rec ived his B.A. from 1orth astem
niY rsity and his M.B.A. from the
niv rsity of hicago. II is cun ntly studying for his doctorate.
Ih. Van 't011 , biology, is now pu reuing research on a grant f rom the
.<' . D partment of Il ealth, Education and Welfare. He has studi d at
\V slcyan,
orwich and Princeton
niversities. Dr. Van Stone has been
a Trinity facu lty memb r since 1954.
Jh. Worrall, chemistry, came to
Trinity in 1954 after p nding four
y ars with th Monsanto Ch mical
ompany as a r s arch ch mist. H
has r c ived his und rgraduate d gr e from Hav rford ol legc, Haverford, Pa., and hi mast r 's and doctorate dcgr cs from Har vard Univ rsity.
Those promot cl to assistant prof ssor are:
a native of Spain,
d gr· from the ln stit.u to Nacional Ibiza, master's d gr es from Escuela Magisl<'rio cl Balcarcs and from Trinity, and doctorates from the Univ rsity of Madrid and from Har·vard University. He
was appointed to the Tt inity faculty
in 195().
Mr. Slaught r·, physical ducation,
holds both his B . . and M.Ed. d gr es
fr ·om Springfi ld oil ge. II came to
th Tr·inity faculty in 195 1 from th
.S. Army, whcr·e he was a physical
reconditioning instructor·. He has
also taught at Grinnel olleg , Grin ·
nel, Iowa.
Dr·. Wild, physics, has r ceived his
B.S., M. ., and Ph.D. d gr·e s from
Yal University. H is a m mber of
Sigma Xi, th Am rican Association
of Physics Teachers, and the American Physical ociety.

COME TO

TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP
I I I NEW BR ITA IN AVENUE
H A RTFO RD
CONN.

Alate start In thinking
of a career?
With us it's never too late! Life insurance selling may

Two minu t e walk from campus.

FAST AND DEPENDABLE
SERVICE AND LOW PRICES
TOMMY 'S BARBER SHOP!
NEARBY TOO!

be right in your line ; it offers a business of your own
Pocket, Bantam, Pengu in, Pelican ,
Anchor, and Perma Books
with paper covers.

and no limit on earnings.
New York area students are invited to write now for
interviews du ri ng Christmas vacation , with one of the

STUDENT UNION
BOOKSTORE

leading agencies of a top company- Provident Mutual
Coin-Operated

Life.

Westinghouse-Laundromat

HENRY G. BARNHURST, Manager
711 TH IRD AVENU E

NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

MUrray Hill 7-9115
Ask for our booklet, "One out of Twelve", an interesting discussion of life insurance selling.

Do It Yo urself
Save
WASH 25 ¢

DRY 10¢, 10 MIN.
Open 7 a.m.· I 0 p.m.

Friendly- Laundromat
1764 Park St.

AD 3-0948
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BANTAM BANTER
matt levine
Two weekend performances by Jay McWilliams' r·ejuvcnatcd baskr-tball
have giv n ground for the optimistic hrlit'f that this winter just might not
be a long and cold one. For two years now, the only . ouncls • manating
from the team's habitat in the distant corner of the campus, have LNm those
of resounding boos and the banging of frosh's feet as they )('ave the stands
after the opening game.
For two years now, the ycal'ling fives have b en the attractions . . . .
Finally, the varsity has takrn the position as the team to se(•. Players from
the last two fros h teams whic h drew the crowds down to the l•'i(•ld House
wear· 12 of the uniforms on this 15 ·man l !l:i8-59 squad.
Friday night was probably on • of the lltost enjoyable losses Trinity has
ever incurred. How can a loss be enjoyable'! Well, let's start from the
beginning....
As in past years, pre-season coach's statements and nPwspapPr reports
about th Bantam ' basketball team had an air of rcSI'I'V('() optimism. This is
usually indicative of a team which expects to win no more than a handful
of games, but doesn't want the school or public to think tlwy'rc going to go
down without a fight.
A pretty good crowd shivered down to the game that night, cxp('cting to
see what may b tcnned a u~ual Trinity p •rformunt1• ... that is, sloppy hull
handling, poor rebounding, lack of hustl!•, and indifTer~nt dcf!•ns('. n ut be·
side that addition of a half dozen new faces, and I;; new pair of sweat socks,
the boys had th e new look of a pretty fair team.
In Jay Dwyer, a senior who has ncvcz· lived up to what was 1•xpected of
him after freshman year, the te,un had a I ·uder on tlw court. That's something w haven't had around here in a while.
When the game gets tight, (II' plays utcn't b •ing set up right, th • ouch
can 't always get the team tugcthcr. A playr•r with some court sense and a
level h ad can ... and Dwyrr did.
As th e Tim e.~· Harry Ogden and Cottrlutt'H J ohnny Cunivu lis sal in wond 1'111 nt when the locals pulll'd out into a six point lead in the fit·st half, the
crowd (a big on ) rose to its f(•ct , rlwcring frantically. Wh r n the t am
left for the dr ssing room at halftime, an ovation, the lik s of which no
veteran ballplayer could remcm lwr, gr· t•ted them.
Saturday ni ght, the squad displayed tlw same brand of ballplaying that
just may be the kind of play which wi ll bl' sct•n around here for the rest of
the season. M.I .T. was th(' opponent. M.l.'l'. was the l'ictim.
The scoring spotlight which had be<'n shaz eel by J ack Fostt·r and Charlie
B rgmann against Brown, now fl•at ut'l'd soph Kt·n Cromwell. MeWilliams
has depth, as exhibited by his ust· of cl(•1en players in the close Brown game
(ten of th m scor d), so don 't be surprised wlwn you see a numb r of men
atop this year's scoring parade.
ow
Th Trin Coli 'anc representation for the open •r 1\'aS a ~oo d one.
that it's b en proven that the shows al the Firld Il ouse shou ld be entertaining ones, wh y not com • out en masse for th • Williams game next Tuesday
vening?
Deafen th Ephm~n I

I

FOOTBALL ',\, DIOATE.'
I would like to haH~ men who
are inttrcsted in coming out for
19:i9 1arsity football come and see
me at the Field House.
This reque t i for persons who
did not participate on fro h or
~arsity teams in 19:> •
We ''ould like to extend this opportunity to all tho e wi hing to
play next year.
Dan Je see
Head Football oach

' - - - - - - - - - -- - --'

Fencing Looks Good
Despite Loss to NYU
Last Thursday the Bantam fencers
squared off against N.Y .. and cam
out on the short end of a 22-5 score.
Since Trinity had faced what unoffici::tl
: ourccs call the top fencing team in
the nation, with numb •r one man
(;lazer on the Olympic sq uad, the defeat fa iled to dim the l<'am's hope
fot· a good sNJson.
Although No. 2 man Davis, ca ptai n
of the team, was the sixth- ranked
swordsman in the country, and although th No. :! man had training
in Paris, the Blue and Gold's aggressil'cn ss prevented the N '\1' York ers
fz·om relaxing.
131'i ght spots in the Trin attack
were two victori s for cpe man Nick
l'osch l, one <'ach for Sam Himmel stein and Chuck Middl eto n with th e
sab r, and one for foilman Pet e
Wachtel. Wad1tcl, incidentally, upset
Davis in the latter's first match of a
year he hoprd to co mplctr undefeated.
According to Coach Tom Jarrett,
the squad looked as w II in its first
match thi year, despite the lo s, as
it looked in any match Ia t year.
January LOth brings a triangu lar
afl'air with l\T. l.T. and Syracu e at
Boston. Whil th highly-rated Syra<· usc gro up will du I with the local
for the first time, an old rivalry will
be l'<'ncwed with Jll.LT., who nosed
out Trin by JJ - 1:3 Ia t sea on.

Frosh Cagers IM Schedules
To Oppose WPI
I

To date, Coach Shults' freshman
team has an 0-2 record, having
dropped its first two enco~nte:s. In
each game, it was a combmat10n of
bad luck and team inexperience which
accounted for the defeats.
This Saturday, the Bantams will
play away, taking on the Worcester
J.V.'s.
Last Saturday, the frosh went up
to Cambridge to take on a strong
:-rr.r.T. squad. The M.I.T. Frosh had
a combination zone defense and manto-man defense. They would fall back
down court, setting up a zone defense.
As oon as the Trinity cagers began
to move th ball in, the M.I.T_ squad
confronted th em with a man-to-man
defense. Combini ng this with a weak
defe n e on their own part, the Frosh
lost to l\f.I .T. 75-66.
However, the game was not a complete loss as Fox and Borawski were
able to collect 21 a nd 19 points r espectively.
Th game on Friday was a m uch
different tory. Here, the locals were
faced I.Jy probably one of the toughest
oppon nts who they will s e all year.
The Brown team was, in all respects,
a much super·ior team, and they were
quit surpri ed to see a T rinity team
only thre points b hi nd them at the
half.
Though Brown was ab le to win
with a 85-66 score, th e Trinity freshman team made its presence very
much apparent. Led by John orman
with 22 points, the locals played a
good game against un even odds.
Wh en questioned about th ese fi r st
two games, Coach hu l ts r emarked
that the team wa shaping up quite
well . He f eels that it has plenty of
shooting power which was demonstrated in both gam s. H owever, he
also mentio ned that the defe nse woul d
have to t ighten u p a bit as M.I.T. was
allowed too many s ol'ing opportunities.

'

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS

.

~M

Intramural volleyball for week b
ginning Thursday, December 11th. ePiKA vs. J aguars
o. 1 7:00
Jarvis ,-~. St- A's .
o. 2 7:00
Theta X1 vs. DPh1
o. 3 7:00
Brownell vs. EDS
o_ 1 7 :4S
DKE vs. Phi Psi
o. 2 7:4S
Crow vs. Psi
No. 3 7:4S
Sigma ru vs. Bantams
No. 1 8:30
AD vs. ROTC
o. 2 8:30
Friday, Dece mber 12th
DKE vs. EDS
No. 1 7:00
Brown ell vs. Phi Psi
o. 2 7:00
AD vs. Psi U
No. 3 7:00
Jarvis vs. Jaguars
0. 1 7:45
PiKA vs. St. A's
No.2 7:45
Sigma u vs. DPhi
o. 3 7:45
Crow vs. ROTC
No. 1 8:30
Theta Xi vs. Bantams
o. 2 8:30
Monday, December 15th
PLAYOFFS
7:00

Frosh Squash Team
Prepares for Debut
Thi y ar Roy Dath t ak es over as
Trinity squa h coach. On November
17th the first tryo ut were held for
the freshmen. Out of t he 16 who
turned out on the first day, Coach
Dath selected 12 to carry on the squad.
After the fir t four practices,
matches wer played every day and
scores posted on the d raw sh ets.
T hi gav Dat h a cha nce t o look over
t he prospects and get some idea of
t he abili ty of everyone on the squad.
Wh il e many of th e player s have
little or no sq uash experience, the
play of the team has im pr oved with
great interest bei ng shown by all
those out.
Dath has made up a te ntative ladder as follows:
1. Bob Menees
2. Ri ·k Francis
3. Rod Day
4. P ete Hend r icks
5. J im Coact
First match of the season h as been
scheduled Jan uary 9th ag ainst Wesleyan at home.

GIVES YOU-

DON/T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
Who would believe you could get college
credits by watching TV? But television now
offers daily classes in atomic physics and over 300 colleges and universities across
the nation are giving credit for TV courses.

Change to l:M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's llM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste- in one great cigarette.
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Varsity Swimmers To Oppose Cadets· Cagers Face Williams Here Tuesday;
Defeat Tufts in Home Opener 60 •

26

Capturing wins in eight of the ten
events, the swimming team successful ly open d their season by topping
Tufts, 60-26, at Trowbridge Pool Saturday. Coach Bob Slaughter used
every man on the team, with only
four men in more than one event.
Trin took command from the outset
by capturing the 400-yard medley relay. Captain Pet Onderdonk built
up a half-lap advantage that Frank
Morse, George Backman, and Brian
Foy maintained. When Bob Morgan
and Pete Postma came home one-two
in the 220-yard free tyle, Trin had a
fat 15-1 lead.
Sophomore eil Nichols copped the
50-yard fr estyle with Bruce Coleman
fin ishing in th
third
lot. Tufts
1\nally notched a win when Bob
Wheelock won the diving. Tony
Sanders, Trin's lone entry, lini heel
econ I.
Georg Black pu lled out to an easy
score in the 100-yard bu tterfly, wh ile
Backman nail eel down a second . Jeff

v:'illiams, another soph, added to the
vtctone by capturing the 100-yard
:rees~yle. Simmons held on for third
m tht event, giving the Bantam a
38-14 advantage.
Bob Adam and Onderdonk coasted
home in front of the two Tufts entrants in the 200-yard back troke but
Onderdonk was disqualified for 1~i _
ing a turn . The visitors gained their
second and last win of the afternoon
when Mike Marder won the 440-yard
freestyle. Lew Snow and Gen . Refalvey flni hed second and third, respectively, for the Bantams.
Another Bantam emerged victorious in t he 200-yarcl breastroke as
Butch Leiber gained a first-place
flnish. Mike Kautf also picked up a
third in the event. The final event,
the 400-ya rd free tyle relay, saw the
locals victorious again . The winning
team was comprised of Simmons,
J ohn F r iedman, Nichols, and Coleman.
The locals oppose Coast Guard
away Satm day for their final meet
before the Christma holidays.

Cromwell Nets 29 in Win Over MIT
ity and time ran out on the desperate
home team.
On Friday night the Bantams
op ned their season against Brown on
the home court, and lo t to the Ivyleaguers, 75-66. Jack Foster led the
Trinm n in the losing cause with 16
points, and Bud Bet·gmann followed
closely with 12 tallies.
Lose Lead
Tt·inity started off strongly and led
Brown by five points at th halfway
point, 41-36. The second half was a
differ nt ball game, with Trinity lo ing their I ad as he Brown team
gained str ngth .
Foul shooting pro\·ed to be the
glaring weakn ss of the Bantams.
• l' rom th foul line, the team sank
only a little more than half of their

The Trinity ba ketball team repelled a last-minute :.\1IT rally to po l
the Blue and Gold's flr t \'ictory, 6665, 'aturday at ~ITT. The underdog
Trinity five played strong, hard ball
in handing the Engineer their fir t
defeat.
Kenny romwell led th Bantams
with 29 points and a 57.2 shooting
average in field goal . Hitting from
the out ide and also driving through
the ft-ustrated MlT dcfen e, the ophomore guard 1 d the team to a wellde erved victory.

Thriller
Trinity jump d to an arly edge,
leading the l<;ngineers by six points
aft r ten minutes of th first half.
The home team crept to within four
points of the Blue and Gold a th
· hot~.
half nded, the score board showing
Williams t ron g
Trinity still in the lead, 37-33.
ext Tuesday, the Williams t am,
M.LT. finally a! ulaterl the rang
I ad by J tf Morton, their six-foot
and ti d the ball gam up, 49-49, with was a r al thl'illl'r. Trinity would
·ix- in h center, invad s th fleldhous .
ten minutes r maining in th con- take th lead, then MIT would knot
Morton is a consistent t wpnty point
test. From that point to the end, it the scor!'. llut th clock favored Trinman for the Ephmen.

LeClerc., Bassett To Captain
Fall Teams at Trinity in '59

THE
SECRET
Ll

OF
GORDON

WITTY

··:

...
It was a sixty-seven-yard kick, at a bad angle, int o
the wind. A field goal would mean the game, and a
Rose Bowl bid. Anxious teammates clustered around
Gordon Witty in the huddle. "Can you do it, guy?"
they asked. Gordon squinted downfield to where the
slim white goal posts framed a flaming red Schaefer
beer sign on the low wall beyond. "Gentlemen," he
smiled, calmly adjusting his helmet, "I can hit the
'S' in Schaefer from here with either foot!" •• •

" Stop kicking pebbles!" Mrs. Witty said. "You're
scuffing up your new shoes!" Gordon stared at his
wife as if he had never seen her before. Then, sighing, he followed her into the supermarket. The shopping cart he got needed fixing; it went wicketa,
wicketa, wicketa as he wheeled it past a display of
toy jet planes and over to the Schaefer shelves. He
put a six-pack in the cart.
. . . The mess boy put a bottle of Schaefer and a glass
in front of him. "Your kind of beer, Major Witty, sir.
Real beer." "Righto,'' Gordon said. " Experts call it
round because it has a smooth harmony of flavors."
He listened idly to the wicketa, wicketa, wicketa of
the guns defending t he airstrip outside. "It's MIG
Alley for me again tonight, lad. They say my jet
needs fixing, but then what
doesn't?" He drained his
glass and smashed it against
the fireplace .•••
Gordon stared at the broken
jar of pickles on the floor.
"Now you've done it!" his
wife screamed, coming up
·
"I'll pay t he
behind him and making him Jump.
man," he said softly, "I'll pay."
In t he checkout line Mrs. Witty hurried away t o
get an item she'd forgotten. Gordon stood qui~tl y,
. at a rack of TV magazm
· es · · · The
stanng
. red. hght
flashed on camera two. Smiling, forever mdomttab.le,
he raised his glass in a carefree t oast and ~at d,
"Good evening, viewers. This is Gordon Wltty,
,
speaking for Schaefer b eer.
TH E F. &M. SCH AEFER BREWIHO CO .. NEW YORK and HSAHY. N. Y.

Left to r ight: F ormer Littl e A ll-A m rica n
la in-elect Roger LeClerc; soccer Ca J>lai n-e lecl
pitcher Moe Drabows ky.
The annual Fa ll Sport Banquet
was held Mo nday night in Hamlin
Ha ll.
Th event was h ighl ighted by the
honoring of the
ason's outstanding
players, the announcing of next year's
captain and th r t urn of two Trinity athletic greats, Myron "Moe"
Drabowsky and Charlie Sticka.
aptain in the respective sports
wer named arly in the veni ng.
Rog r Le Jere will captain th 1959
football t am whil John Bassett wil l
head the booters.
The presentat ion of letters and

numerals followed. A total of 40
varsity letters, 17 in football and 2:3
in . occcr, w re award d. Ft·eshman
num ra ls went to 18 football playPrs
and 19 soccerm n.
,o- apta in John Kenn y, J>r dieted
an ev n b tt r record for next y ar's
football t am, pointing out the loss of
only four· regu lars and the infl ux of
fr shman help which arc most needed.
Among th honors compil d by this
y ar's varsity was th naming of Bill
d Coligny to the Eastern Collegial
Athletic Conf rene t am. Fiv oth r
(Continu d on page 6)

Prom-perfect.
or for
any date
It's easy to see w hy Arrow W hite
Shirts are the most popula r o n
campus. Authentic in every style
de t ai l , they're the best-fitting
shirts in circulation today.
Ou r exclusive Mitoga®-tailoring
makes them that way from collar
to cuff to waist. "Sanforized" fabrics keep their fit and the wildest
bop won' t pop their a n chored buttons. $4.00 up.
Cluett , P eabody &Jo Co., I nc.

,.._ARROW-..
first in fashion

FroshTankersReady
For Cheshire Meet;
Main Asset Is Depth
Rou nding out pr -s ason worko uts
with an emphasis on sprinting, the
fr shman swimming team is preparing itself for a dual m t with
Chcshir A ad my D c mb r l 6th at
Trowbridg Pool.
Last y ar· th
m rmen defeat d
Chc. hire 4 -37, and Coach Ch t McPhe is h ping for a r p at p rfo r·momm nted Mel h , "Although
w ar in no way ov r·-contidcnt, we
ar in good physical shape, and should
mak a good showing."
R ently many boyR have display d
good v r satility, and as a resu lt, the
lin up for the first ncounter is not
s t. McPh , th refor , plans t.o juggl his roster to take advantage of
any notic abl weakn ss in the Cheshire quad.
Those who will definitely participate in their respective event are
Steve Lockton, 100 yard butterfly;
J im M Alist r, 100 yard backstroke;
Baird Mo rgan, 100 yard br aststr·ok ;
and Dick Sankey, diving.
P te Bundy and Henry Kisor could
compete in any of the fr estyle vents
besides the butterfly and individual
m dley. Chuck Dietrich may appear
in the br ast, butt rfly, or fre style
races.
Ian B nn tt and J ay McCracken are
slated for the distance events, while
Ch uck Hoffman, Pete Me urrach, Dick
Sauter, and Mal Rothbard wil l fill in
wh re they arc need d.
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West Porn

Colby "Revisited" by Glee Club
By GEORGE MACKEY
We all fell into
w London, N. II.
in the afternoon, just in time to witness the temperature fall into the
single numbers, the winds incr~ase to
gale force hurling chipp d icc at ou1·
11-ton chariot (the bus).
Registering at the various quaint
inns in town was a task of mixed
frustration and bewilderment. Th
proprietors were distinctive only in
that they were all over s venty, they
scoffed at our blue fac<>s and remarked the weather might improve•
if it got cold r. This didn 't heart!'n
us much. I said "quaint" inns bccausc
that's the way everyone describes a
ew England inn, but, for my money,
the place was just an antiquecrammed, creaking hovl'l, <·arpctcd,
enameled and r eplete with death-bed
invalids.
Starting off at a fast pace (speed
trials in th invalid's wheel-chair being held in the hall s ) th GIN· lub
mustered and w nt to seck-out th
Colby gals from where they were
r ehearsal.
Contrary to common opinion, the
rehearsal period is not d signed for
assembling joint-concert numbers, or
for cleaning-up rough spots in choral
arrangements.
o! During this time,
neck-craning and/or ey bulls bulging
Trin men look d owr the crop of
blondes, brunettes, blond s, rrdheads
and- blond s; politick d amo ng lh m-

selves, drew lots, bargained and spec Ye Faithful", "Winter Wonderland",
ulutcd-all, it turned out, to no avail. and "White• Christmas" were sung.
As Tom Edi. on Ol' th e· janitor or
Having been arranged by height,
Two Trinity eniors have recently
that is, "Miss PhoebP Hurwitsky, someone would have it, the . polfive-one, meet Reginald Tamanaker, lights came on after a half-hour or returned from the lOth Annual Stusix-six." "Ah me, alas, what should so, the organ wheezed and Charpen- dent Conference on U.S. Affairs, held
I do . . . " but indeed gn·ater hard- tier's :lie e de :'tlinuit was ung - at the military academy at West
ship was met with good grace, and quite well too!
Point from December 3-6. The men
Colby's Club presented a Vaughn are Owen T. Smith and Howard
doll and turkey, dog and Valentino
nil trotted off to dinner at the school'~ Williams folk song, "In Bethlehem's Mayo who wet·e appointed by PresiCity", a Deems Taylor arrangement den.t 'Jacobs to repr sent Trinity at
imprcssiv emporium.
R turning in evening attire to the of a 14th Century Latin hymn and the concla1·c.
rrstwhilc Baptist Church- town audi- the popular "Merry Christmas to The topic discussed was "The Strugtorium ( deprndi ng on the I ighting of You" among others.
gle for the Middle Billion," the referA riot-inducing dozen of Colby and ence being to the vast num hers of
a neon cross) the Clubs climbed into
tlwir Ebbets Field-lik<• grand stand in Trinity singers joined to intone the people who remain uncommitted in
thP dark and looked around expect- "Twelve Days of Christmas."
the cold war between the W estem
Tr·inity presented its program of powers and th Soviet bloc.
antly. It remained dark. Some per('eptive individuals r nliz d the lights fol k ca rol s- then the Clubs rejoin ed
The central agre ment reached at
II'Prc indeed otT for the emergency to sing Handall Thompson's "Allethe conference was that there is a
lights (flashlights) w re on- r emark- luia".
great need for the democracies to
ablr logi ·!
As may be expected-it was at the
understand the uncommitted peoples
WhilP the full-house audience con- dancr that Trin ity's brand of snow
and that this understanding is not to
tinued to s poo n or play m ntal ch ss hlizzarded. S puned on by the "Dartbe had by our force feeding them
or what VC'l' audi n <•s do in the dark mouth Sultans", Gl c Club men
with
our id as and methods. Many
wlwn lhcy'r · waiting for som thing hopped and swun g with wild abandon
del gates felt that the U.S. has lost
to happen, the Colby cond uctress, Miss - on ly slopping for th medievalism
friend abroad by occasionally disFlorcm·c Ba rbi rs entered, announced of N. H. blu law- and to give car
an impromptu singing of carols and to way-out offerings by the Dart- playing high-handed attitudes.
we wc·n• on! At this tim<', Trinity's mouth group in a jazz-cone rt of ===============
own h loved clirc•ctor Prof. Clarenc favorites like " f'll Remember April",
. wum if it had more fins.
H. (for l'ett> ) Bar·b r dazzl d those "Latin Blurs" etr.
All things considered, Trin's m u who could src with an asto unding
To say th e bus ride back was unblindman's bluff piano accompaniment cv ntful would b inaccurate; how- sical ambassad r s may well chalk u p
that is o say h couldn't sec hi s eve r, suffice it to say the highpoint another gals' college to their list of
hands or the piano for that matter.
was playing tag with a frantic-look- fans! "Believe m e truly, da-da-de Such favo ri tes as " h Come, All ing customized Chevy that could have dum . .. "

Banquet
· · ·
(Continued from pa ge

5)
Bantams were at·corrled honorabl
mention by that organization. The:
'''ere:
Bob Johnson, Jon Kenne\•
Roger LeClerc, Ron Reop 1, To~
Wyckoff.
A new permanent award wa dedicated at the banquet, that being the
Dan Jessee Blocking TTophy. The
coaching staff selected Roger LeClerc a the initial recipient of thi
prize.
Speaking for Coach Roy Dath
hooters, Jon Widing dcclar d the 7-l
season a fin su cess. lie mentioned
the tremendous t am pi r it and the
satisfaction felt by al l team membe!'l;
The squad fini shed a comm ndabl~
second in a 1 agu of 23 teams.
Coach Dat h present ed the two annual soccer awards. Jon Widing was
selected the Outstanding Player after
his fine third year. John Parsons wa
nam d Most Improved Play r and
should prove valuable in ne x t year's
campaign.
The banque t fea tur d Mo e Drabowsky and Charli
ticka a
gu st
speakers. Sticka, . all-time g reat Trinity athl te, park! rl in four caso n
of football, p e rformin g on undefeated
teams in his last two cason . elect ed
to th e Li ttle All -Am e r ican team, he
was a draft c hoice or th e L os Angeles
Rams . A leg injury uffe r cd in a
Bantam base ball gam hind e r d his
professional cff rts. H e tres ed in
his talk the valu e h e had found in
balanced athl tic and acad e mic careers
at Trinity.

FOR YOUR FAVORITE DATE

TRINITY MUFFLER

$5.00
Six Foot

English: CLOWN WHO BLOWS FUNNY SMOKE RINGS
"Mr.

Think/Ish translation: In three-ring circles, this fellow's known as

Funnyman" (largely because his name is Horace P. Funnyman). When he
does his smoke-ring act, the tent's in stitches. Naturally, tills world-famous
puffoon chooses Lucky Strike. "I like the honest taste," he says. A canvass
(or tent poll) of the Big Top shows that this is no freak sentiment.
English: WITLESS F.?..O.! BALL PL~YER
~?
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SLOSSBERG'S
Campus Shop
COR. VERNON & BROAD STS.

---------------------Junior Year
•
1n

New York
An vnusval one - year

t·:

college program
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Write lor
brochure to:
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Washi ngton Square

College
New York Un iversi ty
New York 3, N. Y.

MEN'S AND BOYS'
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

27 U!WIS Sl1lllBI'
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Thinklrsh :

CROSSTRAI-lf~N
;
..
oi: RICtii!IONO

•·.•.-.... RAOUL WEINS1EIN . U.

Get the genuine article
::;

C I GARETTES

SPEAK THJNKLISH!

MAKE $25

Just pu.t t":'o words together to form a n e w
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of dozen s
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $ 25 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
best-and we'll fea ture many in our college
ads. Se~d yourThinklish words (w:itb Englis h
translatiOns) to Lucky trike, Box 67 A, M t .
Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name address
college or university and class.
'
'

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of ~ ~ J"~--??.. - v~

-''J:# · our mt"ddle name"

)() LA SAUJ! lOAD

ATTENTION!
Tickets are limited to the

Ivy Ball for 1958

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30
HARTFORD CLUB
Tickets ar e $7.50 per couple

Contact

i~Qa.£.ec-zs

DICK REED , JA 7-5677

